September 14-18, 2020

IDEAS FOR CELEBRATING CDI WEEK 2020

From the CDI Week committee & ACDIS membership

- Nominate and select your facility’s “CDI Superstars”. Winners can get their name on your CDI Hollywood Walk of Fame hallway if you are back in the hospital, or receive their own star certificate if you are remote.

- Create templates for old Hollywood themed “thank you” letters to hand out or email to physicians and fellow CDI staff.

- Hold a Hollywood themed face mask decorating contest. You can make your mask look like the face of your favorite movie star, or decorate it with mini gold stars and movie reels. The winner can get a prize.

- Hold a signature book scavenger hunt. Create an “oath” for physicians to sign saying then will better document, answer queries, etc. and have them sign. Whoever gets the most signatures, or whoever gets the most from different departments, wins.

- Share your CDI superstars and some overall information about CDI Week and why CDI is important through organization’s newsletter.

- Create teams to dress up in themes of different classic movies and have them submit their photos. Vote to see who wins.

- Ask people to share their own photos of being dressed up for the classic Hollywood theme. Create a slideshow to share with the organization or post it on social media, tagging ACDIS in the post. Tag your fellow CDI friends and nominate them to do the same!

- Have other departments earn their CDI star on the walk of fame by answering CDI related questions. If they get a certain amount right they get a star certificate to print and display.

- Create old Hollywood actors’ patient charts and ask people how they would code them, or figure out the diagnosis. Bonus points if they can figure out the actor that the chart is based on.

- Create games for chart reviews based on the idea of old Hollywood detective movies. Such as, “Murder on the CDI Express” where the charts become increasingly difficult diseases. Everyone can create a chart from their own CDI experience, and the person with the most tricky chart wins a prize.

- Schedule special virtual educational meetings during CDI week and dress up as Hollywood characters.

- Tally together the years of experience of all CDI team members. The physician who guesses closest is entered into a raffle.

(For more suggested ways to celebrate, printable posters, and other printable materials, visit www.acdis.org).